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We deliver a broad range of innovative,
high-quality entrance products and services that meet
our customers’ needs for efficiency, security and aesthetic
design. All round the world.
Years of experience meeting a wide variety of
demands allow us to combine our expertise with your
professionalism, providing precisely the solutions you seek.

Company history
From humble beginnings in 1873 in Amsterdam, Boon Edam
has grown into a truly global enterprise with hundreds of
employees in group companies across Europe, Asia and the

Americas plus distributors in dozens of other countries. Our
success is the result of strong corporate values; customer focus,
innovation, expertise and a genuine commitment to service.

New subsidiary sales & service companies formed in Russia and Hong Kong,
bringing total subsidiaries to 15 and new South American distributor network
established, increasing total global distributors to 49
2007
Royal Boon Edam Group acquires TOMSED Corporation in USA and
consolidates all USA operations into new premises in Lillington, N.C.

2005 - 2006

Company is granted the status of 'Royal' as Royal Boon Edam
Group Holding B.V. by Queen Beatrix of the Netherlands

2004

Boon Edam celebrates 100 years of revolving door production
2003
Boon Edam holding company formed to manage
and strategically direct the Group

2001

1988

1985

1978

1970

1945 - 1969

1903

1873

2001

Third manufacturing subsidiary formed
for sales & service for Asian markets;
Boon Edam Entrance Technology Co. Ltd
in China
Second manufacturing subsidiary formed
with sales & service for American markets;
Boon Edam Inc. in USA

First subsidiary sales & service company formed;
Boon Edam Ltd in the UK

Formation of international distributor network begins

Company moves to Edam and is renamed Boon Edam

Huber family take control as company continues to flourish in Amsterdam

First wooden revolving door manufactured; the Tourniket is born

G. Boon established as a carpentry shop in Amsterdam

Customer focus
We are involved in our customer's world; our solutions are
the result of the joint professionalism of Boon Edam and
our customers. To deliver the desired outcomes, Boon Edam
works collaboratively from start to finish in order to provide
the best solution for the customer's specific needs.
We give detailed advice on access control, safety, entrance
capacity and energy saving, often backed up with advanced
calculations. We bring together the worldwide knowledge
and commitment of our highly skilled, well-educated
engineering staff and the resources necessary to deliver
projects in time and on budget.

‘Our solutions are the result of the joint
professionalism of Boon Edam and our customers.’
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Our expertise
Customer satisfaction is our guarantee of remaining
the global market leader. With a worldwide network of
subsidiaries and distributors we can offer you not only
competitive prices, but more importantly, market leading
quality and unrivalled expertise.
Innovation
At Boon Edam, we are committed to delivering the best
possible solution. Our vision on innovation is that this must
be a continuous process and we therefore strive constantly
to improve our products, services and processes. We invest
heavily in new material and technology research to bring the
best possible products to market.
Our success is the result of visionary employees who
use innovation and technology to effectively serve our
customers. Providing solutions is what a valued business
partner is all about.

‘Providing solutions is what
a valued business partner is all about.’
High quality
Royal Boon Edam is ISO-9001: 2000 certified, which means
that our processes are focused on optimising customer
satisfaction. Our quality systems meet the highest
international standards with regard to product design,
purchasing, production, testing, documentation, delivery and
service. This guarantees top quality products.
As you would expect from the global market leader, our
products also meet the requirements of norms and standards
around the world.

Meeting the needs of current and future
generations through efficient resource use
Boon Edam has a proud heritage of producing energy
efficient products. For over 100 years, our revolving doors
have been helping conserve energy by reducing building
energy loss and prevention draughts.

Green initiatives
All Boon Edam manufacturing and sales companies operate
a programme of green initiatives, targeting energy efficiency,
prevention of pollution, recycling and waste management.

In addition to helping our customers save energy however,
we recognise that, as a global market leader in our field, we
have a responsibility to "create and support programmes
that conserve valuable energy resources and improve the
quality of life for people worldwide".

Green products
Environmentally conscious product design has been a way
of life at Boon Edam for over 100 years and this continues
today in our research programmes that actively develop new
green products, materials and manufacturing methods.

Shorter logistics paths
Manufacturing companies in China, The Netherlands and
the USA enable us to manufacture as close to our markets
as possible, creating shorter logistics paths and reducing
energy consumption.
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Door
Systems
Door
Systems

Combining quality engineering with flexible design and
complete customer support, Boon Edam supplies the
largest portfolio of revolving doors available. Whatever the
scale and purpose, our designs can be adapted to meet
almost any criteria.

Manual Revolving
Doors

A revolving door creates a highly prestigious, safe and
efficient entrance to almost any building. It also provides
the optimum solution between the outside and inside of
your building as it is always open, yet always closed. This
ensures immediate savings on energy costs along with
creating a comfortable environment for staff and visitors to
your building.

Automatic Revolving
Doors

Special Purpose
Doors

‘A revolving door is always open,
yet always closed.’

Combining innovative products, quality engineering and
complete customer support, Boon Edam supplies an unrivalled
range of revolving and special purpose doors worldwide.
Manual Revolving Doors
With a wide choice of finishes and sizes, plus a
comprehensive array of options, our high quality Tourniket
and Crystal Tourniket manual revolving doors provide safe,
reliable and convenient entrances for almost any building.
Automatic Revolving Doors
Larger versions of our Tourniket and Crystal Tourniket
revolving doors are often automated for greater user comfort
while our three largest revolving door models; the Tournex,
Duotour and Twintour are always automated due to their size.
Large automatic revolving doors can handle high volumes of
pedestrian traffic flow and accommodate trolleys, stretchers
and shopping carts.
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Special Purpose Doors
Our two special purpose doors provide for those slightly
unusual or difficult applications. The Circleslide, with curved
sliding doors, provides completely free access and the
Flowslide combines revolving and sliding door technologies
to allow two streams of people to flow through a junction
point without merging.

Security Access

Today's world demands accessibility and security at the same
time. Combining these apparent contradictions is challenging,
but accessibility and security meet each other in Boon Edam's
wide range of ingenious security products. We have developed
one of the most sophisticated ranges of security access
products that is available today, allowing you to monitor and
manage the flow of people into and around your premises.

Our security access products are capable of interfacing with
virtually any access control system throughout the world.
Boon Edam companies and distributors work closely with
security system providers to ensure seamless integration and
trouble-free operation.

Security Doors &
Portals

Waist High Turnstiles

Pedestrian Security
Lanes

Full Height Turnstiles

Access Gates &
Barriers

High Impact
Vehicle Barriers

Security Doors & Portals
High security revolving doors and portals are used to
directly control pedestrian passage. Often including
sophisticated sensor systems such as StereoVision
technology to ensure single person entry per authorisation,
these products are designed to remove the need for
manned guarding at access points.

Full Height Turnstiles
Boon Edam offers a variety of full height turnstile models,
suitable for both indoor and outdoor use. Designed to
integrate with any access control system, these products
are particularly applicable in corporate car parks, leisure
parks, playgrounds and stadiums.

Waist High Turnstiles
Boon Edam waist high turnstiles provide a versatile and
effective means of controlling pedestrian access in almost
any location.

Access Gates & Barriers
Usually used in conjunction with other Boon Edam waist
high turnstile products, access gates and barriers are
designed to complete security barrier installations, typically
within corporate or government office reception areas.

Pedestrian Security Lanes
Pedestrian security lanes combine security access with
rapid throughput and are especially effective in areas
where large numbers of people need to be monitored.
With sophisticated anti-tailgating sensor technology, they
provide discreet control of the flow of visitors or employees
when linked with access control systems.

High Impact Vehicle Barriers
Boon Edam provides a complete line of vehicle counter
terrorism barrier products to enhance any perimeter
security system. Our active vehicle barriers are tested
against the internationally acknowledged US Department
Of State impact rating and certified for the highest possible
level of protection.

‘Our products allow you to monitor
the flow of people into your premises.’
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Advanced Door Care

At Boon Edam we do not stop when we have sold you the
product. Our Advanced Door Care programmes will give you
the cover and comfort of knowing continued safe entrance
operation is readily to hand. As our entrance products are
often installed at main entrances and high security areas, we
recognise that professional installation and rapid response
times in the event of a breakdown are essential.

Retrofits &
Upgrades

We employ well trained and highly skilled engineers to
ensure professional installation of revolving doors and
security access products. Our engineers carry out service
and maintenance of entrance products across the industry.

Service &
Maintenance

Retrofits & Upgrades
We also offer tailor made solutions for entrance
modifications, ranging from refurbishment of old
equipment to full safety, environmental or security
upgrades of existing entrances.
Service & Maintenance
No matter how good any equipment is, mechanical
failure can never be totally ruled out. Investing in timely
maintenance saves trouble and cost in the long run, while
extending the lifetime of your equipment. As customers
have differing needs, we offer a range of standard and
custom service and maintenance programmes, designed to
cater for all needs.

‘Professional service and
rapid response times.’
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Door Systems

Manual Revolving
Doors

Automatic Revolving
Doors

Special Purpose
Doors

Security Doors &
Portals

Waist High Turnstiles

Pedestrian Security
Lanes

Security Access

Full Height Turnstiles

Access Gates &
Barriers

High Impact
Vehicle Barriers

Advanced Door Care
Retrofits &
Upgrades

Service &
Maintenance

Principle Subsidiaries
Boon Edam BVBA-SPRL
Belgium
Beijing Boon Edam Entrance
Technology Co. Ltd.
China
Boon Edam S.A.S.
France
Boon Edam GmbH
Germany
Boon Edam Hong Kong Ltd
Hong Kong
Boon Edam Ireland Ltd.
Ireland
Boon Edam Entrance Technology (India)
Private Limited
India
Boon Edam Japan Ltd.
Japan
Boon Edam B.V.
The Netherlands
Boon Edam Nederland B.V.
The Netherlands
Boon Edam A.S.
Norway
Boon Edam L.L.C.
Russia
Boon Edam Spain S.L.
Spain
Boon Edam Sweden AB
Sweden
Boon Edam Ltd.
United Kingdom
Boon Edam Inc.
United States of America
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Beijing Boon Edam Entrance
Technology Co. Ltd
No.10 Tong Ji Bei Lu,
Beijing Economic & Technological
Development Area
100176 BEIJING
P.R. China
T +86 (0)10 67 87 77 66
bbeet@boonedam.cn
Boon Edam BVBA-SPRL
Welvaartstraat 14-1/bus12
B-2200 HERENTALS
Belgium
T +32 (0)14 21 67 17
info@boonedam.be
Boon Edam S.A.S
ZA Les Doucettes
3 avenue des Morillons
95140 GARGES-LÈS-GONESSE
France
T +33 (0)1 30 11 05 05
contacts@boonedam.fr
Boon Edam GMBH
Stadttor 1 (17 Etage)
40219 Düsseldorf
Germany
T +49 (0)211 300 3314
info@boonedam.de
Boon Edam Hong Kong Ltd
21/F New Word Tower 1
18 Queen’s Road Central
Hong Kong
T +852 (0)258 32180
info@boonedam.hk
Boon Edam Ireland Ltd
Unit 1
Naas Road Business Park,
Muirfield Drive, Naas Road,
DUBLIN 12
Ireland
T +353 (0)1 460 1420
info@boonedam.ie

www.boonedam.com

Boon Edam Japan Ltd
4th Floor Kyohachi Building
1-16-5 Shinkawa Chuo-ku
104-0033 TOKYO
Japan
T +81 (0)3 5117 2651
market@boonedam.co.jp

Boon Edam L.L.C.
Ulica Nizhnyaja 14 Building 7,
Floor 4
Moscow
Russian Federation
T +7 (0)495 223 8969
russia@boonedam.nl

Boon Edam B.V.
Ambachtstraat 4 / P.O. Box 40
1135 GG / 1135 ZG EDAM
The Netherlands
T +31 (0)299 38 08 08
sales@boonedam.nl

Boon Edam Spain S.L.
C/ Palència, 14-16 1° 4ª
08027 BARCELONA,
Spain
T +34 (0)93 408 72 55
info@boonedam.es

Boon Edam Nederland B.V.
Ambachstraat 4 / P.O. Box 26
1135 GG / ZG EDAM
The Netherlands
T +31 (0)299 38 08 08
verkoop@boonedam.nl

Boon Edam Sweden AB
Kuttervägen 1 / P.O. Box 2034
S-183 53 / S-183 02 TÄBY
Sweden
T +46 (0)8 753 60 30
info@boonedam.se

Boon Edam Entrance Technology
(India) Private Limited
602, Ascot Centre
Sahar Airport Road, Andheri (E)
MUMBAI 400099
India
T +91 (0)22 28257582
info@boonedam.in

Boon Edam Ltd
Holland House
Crowbridge Road, Orbital Park,
ASHFORD, Kent TN24 0GR
United Kingdom
T +44 (0)1233 505900
sales@boonedam.co.uk

Boon Edam A.S.
Arnst. Arnebergsvei 30
P.O. Box 430
N-1324 LYSAKER
Norway
T +47 (0)67 10 3340
info@boonedam.no

Boon Edam Inc
402 McKinney Parkway
LILLINGTON, NC 27546
United States of America
T +1 (0)910 814-3800
sales@boonedam.us

Boon Edam operates a policy of continuous refinement and improvement and therefore reserves the right to modify design and details at any time.

Principle subsidiaries

